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Look Out

BOOK RETURN MARCH HIGHLIGHTS UNTIL WE SEE YOU AGAIN

Book Return

Still have books to return? You can drop them off in the drop boxes for Love Library, which include:
- Architecture Hall
- Between Love N & S
- East Campus Dairy Store

All KRR due dates have been extended to May 11th!
HINAMATSURI

Hinamatsuri, or "girls day", is a traditional holiday in Japan that celebrates young girls. For our celebration we had cherry blossom painting and a kimono selfie station! Students had a blast trying on different kimonos and learning more about their significance.

JAPANESE IMPERIAL COURT CONCERT

During the month of March we also helped host musicians from Japan. They performed Gagaku, a traditional Japanese music form, and were the premier of Susumu Watanabe's composition. We were delighted to welcome these musicians to this one of a kind event!
We are sad to say we have had to close our doors for the remainder of the semester. While we are away, we are busy planning our Fall 2020 events and programs! Until then, please stay safe, stay home, and stay healthy. We are greatly looking forward to seeing you all in the fall semester!

Don't forget to follow up on social media. Although we are closed, we're continuing to post updates and fun facts!

Click the links below to follow us...

Facebook
Twitter
Instagram